August 28, 2018, 7:00 P.M., Greenfield Township Municipal Building, a regular meeting
of the Greenfield Township Board of Supervisors.
Present: Steve Rathmann, Sal Fedele, Kevin Bartlett, Renee Wagner, Chris Bisbee, John
Kloss, Patrick Kloss and Dara Bucholtz.
Sal Fedele stated that Public Comment would be accepted throughout the meeting as items
were being discussed and before each vote.
Chris Bisbee reported that the roads were in good shape. All of the crosspipes that were
scheduled for replacement had been installed. Ditching and berming was being done. Joe
Skopow has been operating the grader. Tyler Cook has been operating the backhoe. Russ
Zimmer was doing well operating the excavator. The backhoe pins were discussed.
Spreader quotes were submitted as follows - Walsh Equipment $ 15,189.00, Chemung
Supply $ 13,299.00 and Seigworth $ 12,483.13. The types of steel were discussed. The
current spreaders were discussed.
Sal Fedele made a motion to purchase a Henderson spreader from Seigworth for
$ 12,483.13. Kevin Bartlett seconded. No public comment was made. Motion carried
unanimously.
Recycling market changes were discussed. Waste Management is no longer accepting
glass because there is no market. Fines have been charged to DCNR and Erie County
Department of Planning for contamination of materials. Waste Management has told
commercial recycling customers that plastic bags are considered contamination. They have
also changed acceptable plastics to 1 and 2 only. It is believed that these changes will be
expanded to residential/municipal collections soon. The Board agreed to stop the
collection of glass as soon as possible. The containers with glass should be emptied as
soon as glass collection stops.
Drainage on the east side of the playground was discussed.
The Cherry Township/Armstrong agreement which included a definition of franchise fees
and Section 6 Fees and Reports was reviewed the Board. This was an acceptable
agreement.
An Executive Session was announced for the review of the draft Employee Handbook at
6:30 p.m. on September 10, 2018.
The Board had conducted an interview with Tyler Cook, prior to the August 13, 2018
meeting. An offer of employment was sent and accepted by Tyler Cook.
Sal Fedele made a motion to confirm 90-day probationary employment for Tyler Cook
with a starting wage of $ 14.00. Upon obtaining a CDL license, the wage will be increased
to $ 16.50. Steve Rathmann seconded. After pre-employment testing and two week notice
to his prior employer, Tyler Cook’s first day of employment was August 27, 2018. No
public comment was made. Motion carried unanimously.
Documents for the allowance of in-service distribution from the Pennsylvania Municipal
Retirement System by returning employees were reviewed. The decision to make these
changes were made at the July 25, 2017 meeting. The Board accepted the documents and
they were signed by Sal Fedele.
An Executive Session was held from 7:40 to 8:02 to discuss possible legal action as the
result of an invoice from Dennis Feltenberger. This matter will be turned over to Attorney
Kurt Sundberg.
No final public comment was made.
Sal Fedele made a motion to adjourn. Steve Rathmann seconded. No public comment was

made. Motion carried unanimously.
Meeting adjourned at 8:03 p.m..
Respectfully Submitted,

Renee M. Wagner
Secretary

